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level of education is seen as a major factor in empowering and 
facilitating social inclusion as well as financial inclusion.

• Enabling Technology in creating identity

Information technology is overcoming the hurdles of exclusion by 
covering application processing, credit scoring, and credit record and 
follow up. The concept of financial inclusion can work wonders for the 
bottom of the economic pyramid, with initiatives like UIDAI 
contributing towards the unaddressed area. The customers with one Id 
proof enabled by UIDAI will ensure that the offers and facilities being 
offered by the government reach the deserving and target customers. 
This will ensure increased regulation in the entire financial process 
from document verification, application processing, and maintenance 
of relation between the authority and the customer, and overall 
inclusion in credit, insurance, remittances and so on.

5. Role of Financial Inclusion in India

Financial Inclusion is imperative for inclusive growth of India, with 
more than 25 % of its population living in rural area. Government’s 
onus towards their growth and development is huge and inclusive 
finance, if targeted and attained in the right manner, will provide an apt 
solution to severe problems of poverty and unemployment.

Providing access to financial services has significant potential to help 
lift poor out of the cycle of poverty. Financial inclusion promotes thrift, 
develops culture of saving and enables efficient payment mechanism 
by strengthening the resource base of financial institutions for efficient 
payment mechanism and allocation. Weaker sections and low income 
groups are typically more vulnerable to financial exclusion as their 
major problems arise from the need for finances. The formal banking 
services, by exploiting economies of scale and making judicious use of 
targeted subsidies may reduce or remove market imperfections and 
facilitate financial inclusion of the poor, ultimately leading to higher 
incomes. The access to financial services by the poor would lead to 
their consumption smoothing and investments in health, education 
and income generating activities; thus expanding growth 
opportunities for them. This will lead to financial stability, asset 
building, and economic mobility and empowerment of the low income 
group people.

6. Conclusion

Financial inclusion is seen as a prerogative to economic 
empowerment. A socially inclusive society results in ultimate 
economic empowerment where there will be regularity of income and 
reduction in dependence on money lenders and unorganized sector. 
The paper concludes that, financial inclusion has enough scope for 
economic growth, raising living standard of people, equality etc. on the 
basis of above initiatives and projects. The study reveals that financial 
inclusion plays a major role in driving away the poverty from the 
country. In India, a day will come when all Indians have their bank 
accounts, and everybody will take part in financial inclusion. In a large 
democratic country like India, with widespread geography the 
progress of people, efficiency of various schemes, standard of living   
can also be traced through usage of bank accounts unlike the 
traditional ways consumer index, etc is what the this paper aims to say. 
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Abstract :

 Article focuses on basics of training in relation with the new trends; 
Most importantly, organizations change in many ways, and behaviors 
and results change depending on these, as well as on training This 
article aims to throw light on crucial insights on training for the benefit 
of HR professionals and strives to delineate the changing trends of 
training to meet unprecedented need for new skills and knowledge. 
While keeping the basics intact. This article further mentions’ that 
training can be measured in terms of outcome using Kirk Patrick 
Model. The very purpose of the is research article is to guide aspiring & 
practicing HR professionals to structure the training practices as per 
the needs of the organization and also ensure that evaluation acts as a 
check to fill the  skills gaps within the organisation in a cost effective 
way.

Key words: Training, Impact, Evaluation, Corporate world, Kirk 
Patrick Model. 

Introduction

Training term per se sounds age old and familiar, etched even on a 
layman’s mind as a process where people are taught something, 
however we all should be apprised about mutations it has undergone 
owing to an array of reasons, changing business trends have influenced 
the way people are trained today, the word training is gradually getting 
replaced with the much touted learning, to feel the impact factor. 
Video training, online training, tele-training, social network interface 
training etc, are the buzzing trends, the changing scenario of these 
various methods may be attributed to a host of factors namely IT 
revolution, changing economic conditions market conditions, 
globalization, privatization etc. Today MNCs are typically characterized 
by paucity of time and expect the new incumbents to hit the ground 
running, produce impulsive and palpable results; hence the desire of 
top management to save training expenditure on imparting basic skills 
also influences the recruitment approach of the company. The 
emphasis today is on time and cost for training and its correlation with 
the impact of training. ROI (Return on Investment) on training has 
become an inevitable issue to contemplate upon, owing to a bag full of 
reasons like reducing profit margins, ever changing customer demands 
and choices, declining customer loyalty, cut throat competition, 
employee attrition etc. hence the top management / CEOs are 
circumspect to invest huge money on training, which makes them 
apprehensive about the outcome of training being against their favour. 
Outsourcing a training function in various domains is seeing frequent 
hopping from one service provider to the other, reasons for this being 
ROI and impact of training.

According  to  Uday Pareek  &  Rolf  Lynton  in  a  book  titled  “Training  
for  organizational Transformation”, Training need across sectors and 
organizations triggers because of three crucial reasons.
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 a. Outwardly changes in the business scenario, situations & styles. 

 b. Making up for deficiencies and shortfalls to ensure the firm does
      not lag behind and is able well spruced up to face competition. 

 c. Overcome cultural differences, educational backgrounds.

The foremost concern in the 21st century has shifted from improving of 
individuals to contributing to better functioning of organization and 
enhancing its skill sets to combat the changing business climate and 
enjoy a competitive edge over the rest of business players, from the 
host of the training methods, every training manager expects a better 
outcome depicted through increased performance and decreased 
errors. Harnessing the potential benefits of a training function is the 
need of the day.

Training from Trainees Perspective

Having deputed to attend the training program, trainees experience 
with regard to the training program is a mixed bag. A few realize that, it 
could well be a springboard for success and it is vital to implement the 
learning of the same on to their respective roles in order to grow, 
sustain and compete, cope up with the mutations in the business 
climate, while others take it as an opportunity to get treated in a royal 
way, and feel its pleasure time, an avenue to destress, A few smart 
corporate executives leverage the most out of the training program by 
blending both the above mentioned ways.

Training from Company’s Perspective

Corporate world today is embracing much valued “High Leverage 
Training (HLT)” HLT constitutes of equipping employees with basic 
skills, advanced skills, Product knowledge, Customer Behaviors skills, 
these components are eventually linked with strategic business goals, 
thereby clarifying the goals of an organization & employees and ensure 
mutual compatibility. It further believes in having a holistic approach. 
Many training programs taken up at scores of companies have proved 
futile and have also failed to fulfill the intended objectives, the possible 
reasons for the same could be faulty designing of the program, 
improper evaluation, non aligned to strategic objectives of the 
organization. Training programs conducted across the sectors/ 
industries should strive to make the trainees learn crucial job related 
competencies categorized under various heads like verbal information, 
attitude transformation, cognitive skills, intellectual skills & Motor 
skills

Training from Trainer’s Perspective

Trainer is like a captain of the ship and is expected to direct the 
organization, imbibe critical skills to the trainees and make the ship 
called organization to reach a safe shore from rough weathers and 
troubled waters. However many times the trainer is inhibited by many 
bottlenecks like financial issues, disinterest of the top management, 
and lack of zeal amongst the trainees. One of the constraints faced of 
late by trainers and training function per se in tier I and II cities is the 
reluctance on the part of top management & key Stakeholders to 
pursue and incorporate it into their organizations, the reason for which 
is a mystery to be unraveled upon, sheer analysis of the same would 
enhance the appetite & enthuse a training consultant.
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Introduction:-

Oman is an Arab country on the southeastern coast of the Arabian 
Peninsula. Holding a strategically important position at the mouth of 
the Persian Gulf, the country shares land borders with the United Arab 
Emirates to the northwest, Saudi Arabia to the west, and Yemen to the 
southwest, and shares marine borders with Iran and Pakistan. Its 
capital city is Muscat, Official language Arabic, Religion Islam, 
Government Unitary parliamentary absolute monarchy, Sultan- 
Qaboos Bin Said Al Said, Total Area 309500 km2, Population 4654471 
(2016), Gross Domestic Product in billions of U.S. dollars 69.83 billion in 
2015, Currency Rial (OMR).

 Sultanate of Oman is a middle-income economy with notable oil 
and gas resources and substantial trade and budget surpluses. 
Petroleum accounts for 64% of total export earnings, 45% of 
government revenues and 50% of GDP. Hydrocarbon sector represents 
one of the most important sectors of the Omani economy. Oman 
possesses 5.50 billion barrels of proven crude oil reserves which 
account for 1.2% of the total GCC reserves – almost 0.4% of the world 
total reserves. With current oil production at 0.806 million barrels a 
day, oil reserves are expected to last for 19 years. A period between 
2003 to late 2008 was the best period for the economy in terms of 
economic performance on the back of sustained high oil prices, which 
have helped build Oman’s twin surpluses (budget and trade surpluses), 
and foreign reserves. It has a strong and diversified private sector, 
which covers industry, agriculture, textile, retail and tourism. Its major 
industries are copper, mining and smelting, oil refining and cement 
plants. It further seeks private foreign investors, especially in the 
industrial, IT, tourism and higher education fields. Industrial 
development plans focus on gas resources, metal manufacturing, 
petrochemicals, and international transshipment ports. Oman was 
confronted with two challenges: high liquidity and inflation until late 
2008. The slump in the world oil market and the emergence of the 
global financial and economic crisis reduced Oman’s budget surplus 
significantly in 2009, and slowed the pace of investment and 
development projects. By using enhanced oil recovery techniques, 
Oman succeeded in increasing oil production in 2009, giving the 
country more time to diversify. Oman is actively pursuing a 
development plan that focuses on diversification, industrialization and 
privatization, with the objective of reducing oil sector’s contribution to 
GDP to (9%) in 2020. The global economic recovery will have a positive 
impact on the economy.

Services Sector:-

Service is made up of deeds, processes and performances. A formal 
definition of Service Marketing:Services include all economic activities 
whose output is not a physical product or construction, is generally 
consumed at the time it is produced, and provides added value in 
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Reaction- Evaluate the
feeling about training

Learning – Evaluate the
resulting increase in Knowledge,

Attitude, and Skills (KAS)

Behavior – Monitor post
training behavioral
changes, evaluated

through observation

Results – Find results
due to attendance and

participation.

CRITICAL REVIEW OF CURRENT STATUS,
GROWTH TRENDS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

OF OMAN ECONOMY,  WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO SERVICE SECTOR

forms (such as convenience, amusement, timeliness, comfort or 
health) that are essential intangible concerns of the first purchaser.  

Services sector produces intangible goods, which consists of the "soft" 
parts of the economy; services are the activities where people offer 
their knowledge and time to improve productivity to the national 
productivity. 

Countries have transformed their economy by diversifying their 
economy in service sector wherein they arelargely exportingsoftware 
products and providing BPO & KPO services to the entire world. Today 
service sector is the major contributor to the world’s major 
economically developed countries, with the growth of their economy 
they have seen a catapult in growth, wherein plenty of employment 
opportunities are created people’s earning potential has gone-up, 
higher disposable income and enhanced savings thus leading to higher 
standard of living. With the growth of higher disposable income with 
people at all levels, the services sector has enhanced growth and 
development of Software, Financial, Banking, Insurance, Consulting, 
Tourism, Hospitality, Entertainment, Telecom, Medical, Health, 
Education, BPO, Call centers, KPO, Transportation, Security, 
Advertising, Social and Personal services etc.

With the growth in savings, people started accumulating wealth 
thereby contributing to the boost in Financial Services sector such as 
Banking, Insurance, Mutual Funds, Business Services and Financing 
etc. This scenario has further attracted variety of potential 
entrepreneurs to invest into these sunrise/ emerging sectors that 
resulted in growth of other sectors like Automobile, Petroleum, 
Retailing, FMCGetc in service sector, where they are catering to the 
requirements of customers with various types of services, thus giving 
great competitive push to services marketing as a sector. In the afore-
mentioned context, due the hardcore efforts by the service 
professionals the service sector has emerged as the biggest 
contributor to the GDP of major developed countries.

Human resource forms the most important factor for the construction 
of any country. It is the human resource which mobilizes other 
resources to employ them in an economic activity. For the 
development of service sector human resource of a country plays 
dominant role, since services are the deeds and performance of 
promises by the provider of service it require lower gestation period 
and minimal capital investment people with specialize skills can easily 
establish service organization it may be DTP center, Car service station, 
Tutoring, Technical support service organization, Tailoring, Beauty 
Parlor, Game playcenter, Internet center, Tax consultancy, Law firm, 
Cable TV operators, Engineering services, Baby care center, Coffee 
Shop, Electrical & electronic service center as a micro & small service 
based businesses and Banking, Insurance, Hospitality, Health care, 
BPO, Call Centers etc as a large scale service based organization. 
Human resource is the key factor for the inception, growth of these 
organization to contribute towards the nations GDP.

Problem Identification:-

“Whether to diversify the economy in sunrise sector of service industry 
or whether to focus on the present petroleum sector to come out from 
economic crises”.

Objectives of the study:-

1. To identify potential sunrise sectors which leads Oman economy to
 diversify?

2. To study the potential opportunities available in service sector
 which contribute to Oman economy? 

3. To analyze the potential strengths available in Oman for the
 diversification of economy.

Training Evaluation

To ensure training efficiency in the organization, it is recommended to 
have an evaluation mechanism in place. Donald Kirkpatrick, An 
American practitioner and training consultant provides valuable 
insights about the evaluation through his “Evaluation Training Model”. 
Patrick’s model is based on four parameters. 

Source: www.mindtools.com

Methodology:

• Data collected for preparing this research article is secondary in
 nature Secondary source: Articles, write-ups, earlier research
 publications, books available physically and electronically

Findings & the way forward

• There are many methods and tools available for evaluating the
 effectiveness of training programs. Their usability depends on the
 kind of training program that is under evaluation. Generally most of
 the organisations use the Kirk Patrick model for training evaluations
 which evaluates training at four levels - reactions, learning,
 behaviour and results.

• By going through and analyzing each of these four levels, we can gain
 a thorough understanding of how effective your training was, and
 how you can improve in the future.

• Most of the evaluations contain themselves to the reaction data,
 only few collected the learning data, still lesser measured and
 analysed the change in behaviour and very few took it to the level of
 increase in business results

Conclusion:

It is essential for a training coordinator/ manager to evaluate the 
impact of training, as it facilitates him/ her to gauge the success of the 
training , unless a manager periodically takes measures to evaluate 
what they are doing, it can’t be ascertained how well the training 
objectives have been achieved.
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